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Tbe Voltaic Battery.---Preclpitation of Mc-

tals. 

NUMBER v.-(Continued.) 

TIeing now provid@d with a battery, we may 
proceed to make the solution of gold :-Into a 
well glazed bowl or large tumbler, put one pint 
of rain water, and dissolve in it one ounce of 
cyanid� of potassium; hammer out a five dol
lar piece to extend the surface, and solder a 
wire to the edge; connect to the silver end of 
the battery of four pai-s ; let the gold be pla
ced at the bottom of the solution of cyanide, 
and let a wire from the zinc end of the battery 
dip into the solution for half an inch. In a 
few hours a black sponge will gather round 
this wire, which will indicate that a consider
able portion of the gold has been dissolved. 
The oi,eration may now be ended, but it will 
be better to continue it until at least half the 
gold is dissolved. 

The method of making a solution as given 
above, is far more cleanly expeditious, and in
expensive than by first reducing the gold to 
oxide, but as it looks to having the gold in a 
plate, and it }lIay sometimes be desir",ble to 
use fragments and old jewelry, we must first 
dissolve the metal in nitro-muriatic acid; this 
will be a troublesome process, for the alloy in 

the ooin or jewelry coats the pieces with an 
insoluble chloride; generally the process can 
be greatly expedited by firet slloying the gold 
largely with zinc, the resulting mass will be 
vigorously acted on by nitric acid, which will 
dissolve aU the base metals or reduce them to 
oxide and leave the gold and silver as a fine 
sediment, which subsides after the action hae 
ceased, when the fluid may be poured off and 
the sediment washed. The nitro-muriatic acid 
will readily disHolve the gold in this comminu
ted state and form chloride with the silver, which, 
bein'g insoluble, can be easily Meparated from 
the acid soluti'ln of gold. The gold solution 
should now be slowly evaporated at a gentle 
heat until it solidifies on cooling, when it must 
be diRsolved in water, and a. solution of cyan
ide of potasRium should be gradually added 
until the yellow color of the chloride of gold 
disappears. This ma.y be used direct for �ild
ing, but it will perform better after freeing it 
from the chlorine, as follows :-Dilute sulphu
ric acid is to be added to the sollition until the 
brown cyanide of gold ceases to faU down, af
ter which the precipitate may be washed and 
diRsol ved by adding a solution of cyanide of 
potassium. We will now hav� a pure solu
tion, which will give a deposit of pure gold, 
but gol!!, when pure, does not look as weU aM 
when aUoyed with some copper; a small quan
tity of cyanide of copper should be added to 
give a red tinge to the gilded article. Cyan
ide of copper is easily made by adding cyan
ide of potassium to a solution of sUlphate of 
copper, the cyanide of copper will subside, 
when it may be washed and dissolved with 
cyanide of potassium. 

The next process in order will be to clean 
the watch case : silver "rticles are easily clean
ed by putting them for a few hours in soft soap, 
and after well brushing with chalk and laid in 
a weak solution of cyanide of potassium for 
a few minutes, then well rinsed in hot water 
lIond connected to the zinc end of the battery 
and immersed in the gold solution; from the 
ail ver end of the battery there should be a piece 
of gold, which should be as far removed from 
the watch as the �'ei!sel will allow. If the so
lution has been rnade by the first method, the 
residue of the coin will answer for the piece 
from the silver end; this piece is generally 
called the solvent pole. As the gold is pre
cipitated on the watch this pole will be dis
solved proportionate to its size: if larger than 
the article receiving the depo.it, more gold will 
be dissolved than deposited; but if much less 
in size, then more will be deposited th80n dis
solved. 

Only a synopsis of the process of gilding is 
now given, for there are many particulars 
which will equally apply to silvering, and can 
be more forcibly brought to the attention 
when we are trelloting of silvering or electro 
plating, which ie a difficult process, while 

\ \ gilding ha.s but one obstacle, which we will 
now consider :-After the watch case has 

Scitniifit 
ments it will appear of the ordinary color of 
gold, but in five minutes or so, most likely it 
will look as if it had been smoked over a lamp 
-here is the difficulty: the gold, instead of 
going down with itM metallic llUe, goes down 
as a black powder. This is what is· called the 
.. blacic deposit," and in the early applications 
of electro-gilding it was thought to be insupe
rable; but a few'momentM' consideration will 
show the cause of this blacking, and having 
once comprehended the cause, I,he difficulty 
can be easily obviated. When the case is first 
immersed in the solution it comes in contact 
with the cyanide of gold and potasHium, in a 
few moments the battery will secrete all the 
gold from the solution in immediate contact 
with the ca"e, and lellove the case enveloped 
in cyanide of potassium; this stratum of cy
anide of potassium commingles.with the other 
portions of the solution, and thus brings more 
gold in contact with the case, and this gold 
is quickly deposited, and the cyanide of po
tassium again envelopes the case. If the bat
tery urges the gold faster th .. n it can be brought 
to the case, the gold will be precipitated on the 
envelope of water and cyanide of potassium; 
that ihis is the true cause of black deposit, 
may be made evident by taking the caee from 
the bath and thoroughly cleaning off the black 
gold with a stiff brush and chalk, and again 
exposing it to the battery a.ction and briskly 
agitating the solution; while the gilding is 
going on the agitation will carry the cyanide 
of potassium from the case as faat as deprived 
of its gllld, and keep the cyanide of gold and 
potassium in contact with the ease. If we 
keep up the agitation it will be much longer 
than at firet before the black deposit appears, 
or most likely it will not appear at all. It is 

amttitau. 
I find here a great neglect or deficiency in 

proper fog signals for railways. In con.e
quence ten or twelve lives were recently lost 
on the Eastern Counties, English line. We 
have fog signals, but they seem to be trouble
some and are often neglected. Could you not 
help the world to something cheap and easily 
arranged? 

We have no news here. Politics are as 
still as a bug in a storm: nothing moves. 
The next eruption will be a commercial ques
tion-currency, reciprocity, and so on. The 
Chancellor of the Exchequer has a large ba
lance in his favor, anft is paying off " the 
debt" therewith. But it will take a "long 
while's" practice ere we feel the difference. 

The French are likely to afford some excite
ment by-and-bye : their President wants to be 
Emperor, and as a step, to get el&cted for ten 
years. He will be successful in the first move. 

Trade here is duller within a week than I 
have observed it for some time. I cannot as
cribe any particul&r cause. Iron is selling 
(pigs) here, good brands, mixed Nos., for 428. 
6d; State 45s. to be the average price of pro
duction. Cotton goods are evidently not pay
ing the ma.kers, from the high price of cotton. 
Regarding this matter, I have already told you 
that great exertions are being made to increase 
the cultivation on the African coast, of which 
we have just bought a large slice from the 
Danes ; in Hindostan, in the West Indiee, and, 
I may now add, that some splendid samples of 
cotton are to land from Australi .. , which seeIRs 
the most prosperous part of the world at pre
spnt. 

Several large screw steamers are building 
for the trade from this country to Cape Town, 
South Africa. The line will probably be soon 

now evident that the battery was too strong extended to Australia. Screw steamers are, I 
for the qua.ntit.y of gold in the eolution. can see, in great demand. The Clyde builders 

_(T_� (��l1��d.)_ __ are aJl pre-occupied. 
Foreign Correspondence. The City of Glasgow steamer was sold for 

RESPONSIBILITY OF CAPTAINS, OVERSEERS, &0. £40,000 to the Liverpool and Philadelrhia 
GLASGOW, Oct. 18, 1850. line of screw�, whicn IH largely owned in Glas-

Since I wrote to you last, several aff .. irs gow. She will be succeeded by large vessels 
have occurred here which may have a special on this line next year. The Cunard Line of 
interest for some of your readers. The trage- steamers is owned in Glasgow, although sail
dy of the Orion, in the Scotch waters, has been ing to Liverpool, to the extent of five-eighths 
repeated by the Superb, trading between France or three-fourths. A line is proposed to St. 
and the Channel isb.nds; twenty lives were Johns, Newfoundland, thence to Quebec, and 
lost. The captain and chief officer were held from the small quantity of coals required at 
to bail in £100 (too small I think,) to stand once on board, will probably pay. 
their trial. Their conduct seems to have been The accounts from the expeditions in search 
extremely bad: but the point to which I of Sir John Franklin's ships and men are un
would direct your aitention is this-the steam- satisfactory. Vestiges have been found which 
er was taken into dangerous waters from mere plainly show that they were once encamped 
curiosity, to show the passengers the wreck of not far from the entrance to Prince Regent's 
another steamer. The tide in the chaRuel Inlet, but why, whether from necesMity or in 
runs, I think, forty feet, which, on one side of taking observations, does not appear. I do 
the Atlantic, is deemed a high rise at any part not expect that they will ever be recovered; 
of the coast. She struck a rock, stuck there, and I hope that theee absurd efforts to find a 
and was suspended on the recession of the wa- northern pasRage, that must be valueless, are 
ters. The crew and passengers all got off in past. We have spent more money on them 
boats: but the boats had plugged openings, than would have half eufficed to run a line of 

rails from Halifax to Van Cou ver's Island, 
which is one proper North-west passage-ta
king us to Australia without being once out of 
a temperate region. '*' '*' 

='c===----

Booth's Patent for tbe Reduction of Gold. 

The nature of my invention consists in 
the preparation of a solution of gold al
loyed with silver or other metals, so 80S con
vert them into chlorides; and a precipitation 
of metallic gold upon the chloride of silver 
and other insoluble chlorides, and in the sub-

. a:] 
soluble chlorides, tG metals, by zinc or iron and 
sulphuric or muriatic acid, and dissolve out 
the metals reduced fr"m·their insoluble chlo
rides from the gold by "'tric or sulphuric acid. 
The process for making i1leso\ution is thus: 
to one part, by weight, of granulated gold, I' 

that is, gold melted and cast into water, I take 
about one part of common salt about three
fourths, or about three-fourths of one '(Ia.rt of 
nitrate of potassa, or one-half of one part of 
nitrate of soda, and about one and a half pa.rta 
of oil of vitriol; I put the salts and gold into 
a wooden vessel, to be presently described, and 
covering them with water, I admit steam into 
the liquid until it attains a boiling heat. The 
wooden vessel may be any ordinary vessel or 
vat made with staves, or otherwise, of any 
convenient size, the best proportion for which 
is a depth 88 great, or greaier, than its diam
eter, having about one-fourth of the cover fas

tened on the top and provided with a wooden 
trough passing into a chimney or other lIue, 
and the test of the cover moveable so as to 
charge or empty the vat more conveniently. 
The 0 bj ect of the trough is to carry off any 
fumeR that might arise to annoy the operator 
during the process, al though little or none can 
arise except steam. Instead of the arrange
mont of the cover and trough here indicated, 
the vat or a series of them may be set into a 
horizontal flue which is connected with a chim_ 
ney and the vat or vats covered loosely with 
boards during the process. A stout piece of 
wood bored through its entire length and open 
at each end is secured vertically to the inner 
side of the vat and a stea.m pipe or tube pass
ed into the upper opening. The steam admit
ted through the tube, pllosses down 

'
through the 

wooden pipe, and escapes freely into the li
quid, heating it to any temperature required 
for the process. When the water is sufficient-
ly heated, the oil of vitriol previously diluted 
with several parts of water is added by de
grees in successiye portions, a.ccording a.s J ob
serve the action to progreHS. The gradual ad
dition of sulphuric a.cid g�nerates \lluriatic and 
nitric acids or their elements slowly so that 
they spend their full force upon the gold with
out escaping, thus preventing any annoyance 
to the operator from injurious v8opor�, while at 
the Hame time their more powerful nascent 
is employed in efl'ecting combination and solu
tion. I thus continul' the addition of sulphu
ric acid, and the admission of steam, say for 
three or four hours, or un til all or nearly all 
the gold is dissolved. The solution will then 
contain per chloride of gold and the sui phate 
of soda-or sulphate of soda and potasea 
while chloride of silver and other insoluble 
chloJides will remain undissolved and if the 
process shall be conducted too hastily, also a 
small amount of gold. 

Sulphates or chlorides of other metalR if pre
Ment, are also insoluble. The ad vantages of 
the above method of solution are the use of 
che80p materials avoiding the cost of previous

ly preparing muriatic or nitric acid. Cheap
nese in the use of vessell! of wood in which so
lution or combination is effected. The use of 
steam for heating which is safe, econornical 
and under control and when blown directly in_ 
to the liquid, also prompts solution by agita_ 
tion. The gradual developernent of the r.cids 
with its attendant advantages as previously 
mentioned. 

The precipitate is thus: the precipitation of 
metallic gold is effected in the same manner in 

and the plugs were lost again! So they fiJl
ed, capsized and sunk. One man swam for 
three hours, but we can't all swim eo long, 
and those who could not swim at all were 
drowned. You are �clined to say, I ha.ve no 
doubt, what isquitetrue, that, 1st, slides would 
answer all the purposed of plugs in boats
would naver be aut of the way, and any per
son could shove them in with the heel or toe 
of his boot. 2nd, That when people are im
mersed, a cork pillow, which may be packed 
into a portmanteau, or '" light cork jacket, 
would support them. 3rd, That water-proof, 
or cork pillows or mattresses, would cost little 
more than those in common use, and are use
ful from their resistance to all "verminBge," 
which are more annoying, I should think, in 
your Western States, than with us. But can 
you say why the8e� ordinary precautions are not 
adopted ? 

sequent reduction and extraction of the silver which the solution is produced and may be 

or other metals from the insoluble chlorides, or performed as soon as the solution is comple_ 

the direct extra.ction of their chlorides, by so- ted. 

The oversedrs of a coal pit, in which eight
teen to twenty lives were lost a few months 
since, in tbili neighborhood, were tried at the 
Criminal Court a few days ago. One was ac
quitted not guilty, the other dismissed" not 
proven." The difference is peculiar to Scot
tish law-the first settles the case for ever; 
t\le second verdict leaves the accused party 
open to another trial, if more evidence be 
f{lund. The charge against them was negli. 

lution, in the manner hereinafter set forth, so .For the above proportion of gold, say one 
as to leave the gold pure. To enable other" pa.rt, I employ about five parts of chrystallized 
to make and use my invention, I will proceed copperas, which I prefer putting into the li
to describe the manner of condueting the pro- quid gradually in the state of powder, al

cess and its operation. though it may be dissolved in water and pour

First, I make a solution of gold, containing ed in, and continue the application of heat by 

silver and other metals, so as to convert them blowing in steam until all the precipitant bM 

into chlorides. been added, occasionally pouring in a little 
Second, I prooipitate gold in the metallic muriatic Ilr sulphuric acid to prevent the pre

state from the solution SOl that it mixes with cipitation of the peroxide of iron or a basic 

undissolved chloride of silver and other insolu- salt of the peroxide. In this way the whole 

ble chlorides. of the gold will be precipitlloted in the metal

Third, I dissolve out the chloride of silver lic state as a fine powder, which a continuo 

and other insoluble chlorides from the gold by ance of heat will collect into a closer and IXIOle 

been under the battery influence for a few mo- gence in ventilating their mine. or I reduce the chloride of silver and other in- (To b. ContInued.) 
means of a special menstrum herein described, compact precipitate. 
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